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Intermountain Therapy Animals ~ 2021

I

ntermountain Therapy Animals (ITA) is a 501(c)(3) Utah nonprofit, founded
in 1993 (as The Good Shepherd Association) to bring animal resources to human
needs. Our mission is to enhance quality of life through the human-animal bond.

2021 marked ITA’s 28th year—and found us starting to rebuild from the devastation
of the COVID pandemic. We were able to start a new session to train potential teams
in October, the first in more than 18 months. And our facilities started to request the
return of our visiting teams throughout Utah, Idaho and Montana. It was another rather
atypical year, but we found lots of ways to stay viable! Here are some of the highlights.
We ...

• Continued with regular ZOOM meetings with
our worldwide network of R.E.A.D. instructors
as well as leaders in our 21 colleague organizations for whom we are the "mother ship."
Some of our ITA board of directors' meetings
were also still held via Zoom, as well as numerous community presentations, and even
some R.E.A.D. sessions and remote visits with
clients.
• Our annual Volunteer Celebration was
held virtually for the first time in 2021.
We held our second Valentine ("Puppy
Love" Valentine Grams) fundraiser, sending more than 65 stuffed ITA or
R.E.A.D. pups
along with custom Valentine greetings.
It was more popular even than last year.
• Delivered 126 plush therapy dogs with
ITA bandanas, along with brand new
books, to children at area hospitals.
• Distributed 420 brand new books
to individual children in the Salt Lake
Valley as part of our partnership with
the KUED Adventure Pass program.
• Made 12 in-person presentations to community groups, and a record 14 "de-stressing events"
for university and high school students.
• Made another 14 visits to hospital staff at University of Utah Hospital, LDS Hospital and St.
Mark's Hospital.

• Our drive-through dinner was so much fun
in 2020 that we did another in May, "Paws
Around the (Virtual) Maypole," and then did
our second Halloween "Tails, Treats & Takeout" drive-through dinner. The Brickyard Bar
in Salt Lake City also held a special Halloween
dog costume contest and fundraiser for ITA.
• Another new offering was "Books & Dogs," a
collaboration with the Salt Lake City Friends
of the Library, in October, primarily featuring an online auction. We had hoped to have a
giant dog party at the library, but a resurgence
of COVID prevented the in-person part of this
event.
• Other fundraisers during the year included
two animal portrait sessions with The Photo
Box, a t-shirt campaign ("Easily Distracted
by Dogs & Books"), and Giving Tuesday in
November.
• Even with reduced overall numbers, we managed to enjoy a lot of our usual events: a Dinner Out with the Dogs, a R.E.A.D. training, 3
continuing education classes for our members,
a series of pre-interviews for prospective volunteer teams, and some extended
trainings for various of our
affiliated colleague
groups.
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A joint community event for

&

Intermountain
Therapy Animals

Join us for a jam-packed week including an online auction, a Monster Book Sale, a classic movie night,
a Yappy Hour, dog portraits and art, and culminating with a Halloween drive-through takeout
dinner and parking lot costume party.
Scan the QR code to see the full catalog of ways to have fun!
(NOTE: Some planned events may be modiﬁed depending on the status of the COVID virus.)

“Social Distancing” is at the other end of the
spectrum from what our dogs love to do—and
what their clients need—and we have missed
our usual rounds of visiting friends during the
extended COVID pandemic, but by the end
of 2021 things were looking up!

On of our most dramatic realizations
was how much medical personnel need
and value interacting with our therapy
animals.

On the Cover:
It has been especially gratifying in
2021 to see, over and over again,
the value of our animal interactions
in providing stress relief to hospital
staff throughout our territory. It has
been a painful irony that with the
stress, exhaustion, pain and loneliness
everyone experienced during the
pandemic, the chance to benefit from
animals was needed more than ever
(see many typical responses in this
report). We are happy beyond words
that we are able to return to service in
more places every day.
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From our
Board
President

I

t has been, and continues
to be, an honor serving as
Intermountain Therapy
Animals' Board President. I
am fully committed to facilitating the most remarkable
28-year journey of this exceptional organization.
This past year has been particularly exciting for me as
my four-year-old Australian
Shepherd, Mickey, and I have
become an ITA Volunteer
team. I have always wanted a dog who wanted the "job" of
therapy, and I found him in my beloved Mickey. The entire
experience of getting ready to become a team has been
amazing and humbling. I was able to see first-hand the
inner workings and the behind-the-scenes devotion and
knowledge of our ITA staff, especially our directors, Kathy
Klotz and Karen Burns. I will be forever grateful for their
guidance, knowledge and expertise. If you knew all the
effort our staff puts into qualifying, training and placing
just one therapy team, and then multipying that by 300,
you would understand how much our donors' investment
in ITA pays off. Mickey and I are now ready and willing to
serve where we are needed most.
No matter what crises are going on in the world around us,
individual people of all ages and socio-economic circumstances receive devastating diagnoses and injuries every day.
Our teams are there to help them re-kindle their hope and
enthusiasm for life, inspiring them to move forward on the
tough path to healing. Our therapists have told us over and
over, year after year, that the animals inspire cooperation,
participation and progress that they cannot otherwise get
from their patients. 2021 was especially impactful for us in
seeing what good medicine our teams are for families and
medical staff personnel, as well.
I have a passion for the work that all our teams have accomplished. And I am grateful beyond words for all of you
who have continued to support us and our special medicine
through these unpredictable times and singular circumstances. We could never have done it without you. We trust
you know how hard we have worked to make every dollar
count toward health and healing.
With sincere thanks and appreciation,
Jane L. Fischer
Chair, ITA Board of Directors

... and Executive Director

I

n 2021, ITA continued to deal with the impact of the
covid pandemic, but things got ever brighter as the
year progressed. By the end of the year our services
were restored to more than 40 health care and educational
facilities, and found us again with many more on the waiting list, as we also had to rebuild our number of teams.
In many cases, our first level of resuming services was to
visit with staff personnel rather than patients. They were
the ones who were most devastated, both physically and
emotionally. As you will see in this report, our hearts were
repeatedly warmed throughout the year by seeing how much
their encounters with our animals helped. There is no longer any doubt, at any level, about the efficacy and healing
benefits of animals.
In our chosen endeavor, ITA remains on the front lines,
always seeking to learn more and do even better for all
parties who participate in our animal-assisted interactions
– client, staff, family, handler and animal.
Jane Goodall has said that "If we can take an animal as a
true partner and learn from the animal, who will then
learn from us – a back and forth relationship – it can lead
in the future to all kinds of amazing innovative ways of
helping the world become a better place." We humans have
always expected our animals to learn from us, but it's a
more recent bit of enlightenment that they have much to
teach us, as well, and we are committed to staying open in
that process of discovery.
We remain permanently committed to staying personal,
too, despite the relentless advance of the technologies that
are disconnecting our society. We will always choose personal interaction over automation, even when that choice
may seem “inefficient.” We are also committed to being
open and direct when dealing with issues and solving problems. We never fail to be dazzled by how quickly disagreements melt away when people speak to one another directly
instead of speculating sideways. We have observed that this
is another simple but powerful way that animals are great
role models.
I am personally so proud of our very small and committed staff of five. They are all amazingly committed and
hard-working, and they produce
more with less than any group or
organization I know.
We continue to recommend lots of
furry, four-paw love—it’s a comfort
and a constant in our alwayschallenging world.
Thank you for continuing to help
our dreams come true,
Kathy Klotz
Executive Director

Kathy Klotz, Executive Director,
and Tristan
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Financial Activities 2020–2021
2020

2021

Support

Support

Grants and Donations
Membership and Training
R.E.A.D. Revenue
Fundraising Events/Merch.
In-Kind/Interest/Other

$ 409,030
35,970
8,922
79,473
773
$ 534,168

76.6%
6.7%
1.7%
14.9%
0.1%
100%

Expenses
Total Program Services
Fundraising
Administration

$ 331,744
48,452
6,293
55,464
1,325
$ 443,278

74.8%
11.0%
1.4%
12.5%
0.3%
100%

Expenses
$ 411,721
10,643
71,850
$ 494,214

TOTAL LIABILITIES &
NET ASSETS

Grants and Donations
Membership and Training
R.E.A.D. Revenue
Fundraising Events/Merch.
In-Kind/Interest/Other

$ 77,981

83.3%
2.2%
14.5%

Total Program Services
Fundraising
Administration

100%

$ 344,927
12,234
46,153
$ 403,314

TOTAL LIABILITIES &
NET ASSETS

$ 345,452

FUND BALANCES

$ 179,225

FUND BALANCES

$ 169,086

OVERHEAD RATE

16.7%

OVERHEAD RATE

14.5%

(As reported on our 2020 and 2021 IRS Form 990s.)

Five-Year Financial Summary 2017–2021

85.5%
3.1%
11.4%
100%
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Reading Education
Assistance Dogs®
22 Years — 27 Countries
These are all the countries and regions, in addition to the United
States, where R.E.A.D. is currently flourishing:
Argentinia

Croatia

Austria

Dominican
Republic

Belgium

Finland

BosniaHerzegovina

France

Canada

Germany

Norway

The United
Kingdom

Chile

Iceland

Portugal

Colombia

Italy

Republic of
China/Taiwan

Wales

I

ntermountain Therapy Animals’ R.E.A.D.®
animal-assisted education program (Reading
Education Assistance Dogs), introduced in December of 1999, continues to inspire children, and
gratify their parents and school and library personnel,
across the U.S. and beyond.
The impact on children's education at all levels, due
to the pandemic, has been huge and debilitating. Our
R.E.A.D. programs were among the last to be reinstated because schools faced such difficulties.
Nevertheless, by the end of 2021, things started to
look up. The R.E.A.D. training package, introduced
in 2003, has now been sold to people in all 50 of the
United States, and 27 other countries (see flags above).
Our trained, licensed network of R.E.A.D. program
instructors now numbers 60, and we have 96 official
R.E.A.D. affiliate groups in 35 states.
By the end of 2021, we had registered more than
6,700 other therapy teams to do R.E.A.D. elsewhere

Kazakhstan

Slovenia

Luxembourg

South Africa

Mexico
The
Netherlands

Spain
Sweden

throughout the U.S. and the world. The R.E.A.D.
manual has already been translated into Russian,
Kazakh, Spanish and Portuguese.
Competing theories about the optimal way to educate
our children will no doubt be forever with us; there
is currently a renewed argument about the value of
phonics in early reading education. One thing we
know for sure, after 22 years, is that no matter what
methods are used, having a dog by one's side makes
the experience more beneficial, more effective, and
more fun.
We learned very early that the R.E.A.D. experience is
about so much more than acquiring reading skills like
fluency and comprehension. R.E.A.D. dogs help in
many other significant ways, relieving chronic stress,
building confidence, improving class participation,
and letting children fall in love with books and
reading. R.E.A.D. will no doubt be ITA’s legacy to
the world of animal-assisted interactions.
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O

UR ITA TEAMS have always recognized that facility staff and families
need animal-assisted interactions almost as much as their patients. The
experience of this long, dark pandemic tunnel has made that fact especially
poignant. The preponderance of our service during COVID has been to provide the
physiological benefits of ITA therapy animals to those who have been on the frontlines. w
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Board and Staff 2021
M

embers of ITA’s Board of Trustees serve minimum terms of at least two years, which may be extended by
mutual agreement. In 2020, ten (10) board meetings were held on January 14, February 9, March 9 (all by
Zoom), April 13, May 11, June 8, July 13, September 14, October 12 and November 9. In-person meetings were
held at Intermountain Therapy Animals’ offices at 4050 South 2700 East, in Holladay, Utah.
Board of Directors
Jane Lee Fischer
Board President
Owner, Pampered Pets of Utah
Becky Butler
Business Owner
ITA Team Volunteer

Volunteer (non-voting) Board
Representatives
Eileen Ambrose
Carol Prince
Beth Wolfer

Co-Executive Directors
Kathy Klotz
Karen Burns

Peggy Chudd
Board Vice President
ITA Team Volunteer

Staff
Lilly Beaman
International R.E.A.D. and
Afﬁliate Organizations

Susan Daynes
Business Owner
ITA Team Volunteer
Celesta Jones, csw
Clinical Therapist
Jane Peterson, LCSW
Therapist, Solstice Residential Treatment Center
Steven Sellers, cpa
Chief Financial Ofﬁcer, Prime Alliance Bank

Melissa Byrd
Administrative Services

Advisory Board
Chris Beck-McKay
Business Woman/Restauranteer
Katie Domann, dvm
Veterinarian
Animal Health and Nutrition
Karen F. Duncan, msn, rn
Former Board Member; Community
Volunteer
Mary Renck Jalongo, PhD
Professor of Early Childhood Education
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
James J. Lynch, PhD
LifeCareHealth Associates
Baltimore, Maryland
Stephanie Magid
Vice President, Goldman Sachs

Cindy Harris
Ofﬁce Manager

Sandi Martin, rn, bsn, ncbf
ITA Member

Laurel Romero
Bookkeeping and Special Projects

Jeffrey N. Porter, dvm
Cottonwood Animal Hospital

ITA's Social Media Presence
Facebook:

2020

2021

Intermountain Therapy Animals
"Likes"
Followers

5,012
4,982

5,100
5,439

6,334
6,609

6,445
6,777

3,380

3,520

R.E.A.D.
"Likes"
Followers

YouTube:
Subscribers

Views (just of
"Caleb's Story")

Instagram:
ITA Followers
R.E.A.D. Followers

9,500,000 9,600,000

1,860
221

2,100
341

Intermountain
Therapy Animals
4050 SOUTH 2700 EAST
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84124
(OR)
PO BOX 17201
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84117
•
TEL 801.272.3439
www.therapyanimals.org
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This pretty much says it all.
Intermountain Therapy Animals
4050 South 2700 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84124
801.272.3439 • therapyanimals.org

